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March 2020 
Yumalundi.  Welcome. 

 

Covid 19 

The committee and the music team have been discussing the impact of the Covid 19 virus on 
Qwire and what our actions should be.  The issues are complex as we have a substantial number 
of members who are in high risk categories, should the virus really start impacting Canberra, and 
we have a substantial number of members for whom the Qwire is a significant social support. 

Factors we have considered are: 

• our numbers are below the currently recommended number of concern; 
• the rehearsal space is large and does enable greater social distancing than we 

usually do; 
• Canberra has a very low number of affected people; 
• Qwire’s role in supporting our communities in times of stress.  

 

Our current view is that rehearsals continue for now.  We will continue to monitor the ACT 
Government’s health advice on the issue.  I have attached a link for you here: 

https://health.act.gov.au/public-health-alert/updated-information-about-covid-19 

The Committee has also agreed that we should take the following precautions: 

 

• Members who are feeling at all ill should not come to rehearsal or Qwire events and 
please let us know if you are ill; 

o Register as usual on the website and drop me an email  
• Members who have recently travelled overseas to wait 14 days before returning to 

Qwire rehearsal or events; 
o Please let me know about this. 

• Encourage members to assess their own health and risk factors and recognise that 
some may choose not to attend rehearsals; 

• Ask members who chose not to attend rehearsal, to let us know so that we can 
keep reviewing whether to move to virtual practices; 

o Register as usual on the website and drop me an email 
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• We will provide hand sanitisers and wipes, or soap and water if we can’t get the 
other, at all rehearsals for the foreseeable future; 

• We will minimise the use of school facilities (ie using classrooms increases risk to 
the school community and viz versa to our members); 

• We will spread out the seating to increase social distancing at rehearsals;  
• We are working with part leaders to ensure that we are prepared to start virtual 

practices, should we need to; 
• And please, no kissing or hand shakes. 

 

The committee will keep a close eye on the issue and will update you should circumstances 
warrant. For now, we are continuing rehearsals and events, including the April workshop. 

These precautions will impact our practices – it is more important than ever that you listen to your 
MP3s and practice at home. 

 

Saturday April 18 - full day rehearsal 

Yes, a full day rehearsal is coming up - it’s a great opportunity to really bed down the songs and 
add those wonderful details that make our performances so much fun, and so good.  It will be from 
10am to 5pm - with time for two good breaks during the day. 
 

History Project - volunteers needed 

Committee has agreed that we should start work on a proper history of Qwire.  We would like a 
small group to scope out the project so that we have a proper ‘brief’ of works to either use for 
applying for grants, or seeking help from academics to see if some advanced students are 
interested.   

It would be lovely to have both ‘new’ members as well as some who have been around for the 
duration!  Please check with friends and families as there is no reason to restrict this group to 
singers only. Please ask anyone interested to contact me either during rehearsal break or by 
email.  

 

Future travel plans 

There are many opportunities for LGBTIQ+ choirs Qwire’s like ours to travel together to sing.  
Previously we have sung in Paris, Auckland, Dublin - just to name a few places.  As these trips 
take a long while to plan, we have learned that the earlier we start, the better.  Also, long lead 
times enable members to start saving, and Qwire to fundraise.  Generally, we aim to provide 
scholarships or other support to assist members who would otherwise not be able to go. 

There are many choral events happening over the next few years so we need to pull together some 
basic info - where, what, timing, expected ‘cost’ to go, pros and cons.  I’m keen for a small group to 
pull together this information.  Interested volunteers - contact me. 
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Events coming up - Semester 1 

For all future upcoming events check the Qwire website ‘Events Calendar’ but here’s a summary 
below: 

1. Tuesday 10 March - ANU LGBTIQ+ Ally Network Launch 
2. Saturday 21 March - Mirabai and Fei’s wedding 
3. Saturday 18 April - all day rehearsal 
4. Saturday 2 May - Trevar & Skii’s wedding 
5. Saturday 6 June - World Environment Day Dinner 
6. Saturday & Sunday 20 & 21 June - South Coast Concerts 

 

Why concerts at the Coast 

Well, the idea came from Karen actually.   

Just before the start of the semester, when we were all still reeling from the horrendous summer, 
she and I discussed the possibility of a fundraising concert.  Clearly, that boat passed with the 
massive fundraising efforts that happened.  So, we then talked about supporting the south coast - 
emotionally and financially by doing what we do best - singing and living!  We will perform for free 
at two or three places down the coast, and, by staying overnight contribute to the local economies 
by eating, drinking and sleeping.  I am really looking forward to these events.  Don’t forget to 
encourage all your friends and families to join us on this adventure. 

 

LGBTIQ+ Ally network launch at ANU 

Well, we had a great time on Tuesday afternoon - great location for singing and a great cause - 
supporting the launch of the ANU LGBTIQ+ ally network.  The speeches were inspiring and the 
singing even better!  And two Qwire members won door prizes.  What more could we want! 
 

Take care and be well. 
 

Anne-Marie 

 

 


